How do i unfreeze my android phone

How do i unfreeze my cell phone. How do you unfreeze a phone screen. What to do if your android phone freezes. What to do if my android phone is frozen. How to unfreeze android phone screen. How do i unfreeze my motorola android phone.
Some of the hardest hours of our lives are those when our smartphones stop being smart. Sometimes they crash, other times they freeze like there is no tomorrow. This post will try to help you unfreeze Android smartphone and tablet that is acting like dead frozen. Be it a rogue app, or the tired device, one of these Android tips will hopefully help you
out! - Recommended guide: How to Install Flash Player in Android 4.4 KitKat – Android Tips and Tricks - Force close any app: If an app is not working properly or freezes, and you don't seem to be able to do anything then try this trick. This is for those times when no key or touch helps you close the app. Force close the troubling app
from Settings menu. Go to Settings > open Apps sub menu and choose from the list the app that is being dead. Tap on the Force Close to shut down the app completely. - Recommended read: How to Install WhatsApp on a Tablet – Android Tips and Tricks You can also see all the running apps in the right side of the screen. Tap on Stop to have the
easy way of force closing any app on Android. - Restart your Android device: another simplest way to unfreeze Android smartphone - or any other OS, for that matter - is to simply restart the device. Press the Sleep / Power button for a few seconds and push it to Restart. However, this Android tip will only work for those times when your device is still
responding to you. - Relevant Android tips: Fix “Root Access Possibly Lost” and “Root access missing” Error Messages on Android – How to - Force Restart: In case your Android smartphone is complete frozen and not responding to you at all, the above restart method won't work for you! To unfreeze Android smartphone that is dead froze, force
restart it by holding the Sleep / Power key and the Volume Down key simultaneously until your device's screen goes blank. This force restart key combo varies from device to device, so it is advised to check your device manual for the right combo. If your Android device has a removable battery, you can remove it and put it again and it will restart the
device. - Factory Reset: while we do hope one of the above methods work for you, in case you are still reading this post, you may need to go for this method. When everything else fails, factory restore almost always does the job. However, it does come with all the data loss and settings issues, etc. To factory reset your Android device, go to Settings >
Backup and Reset and at the bottom of the screen you will find the Factory Data Reset option. This will reset and unfreeze Android smartphone and tablet. Let us know if you have tried any other Android trick to unfreeze your Android smartphone or a tablet? Android phone has become an essential part of our life and any breakdown on the device can
be devastating for users, especially when it becomes unresponsive. So, if your Android phone keeps freezing, don’t panic. There are several proven ways to unfreeze Android phone. Most mobile phones are susceptible to crashes or freezing issues. Obviously, no one loves to face such a problem and it can make you hate your phone. This freezing
problem can occur in both Android and iOS devices. The issue can be due to corrupted apps or something else. Well, regardless of the reasons, you can always come out of this issue. So, you don’t need to struggle with this problem anymore as in this blog I am going to tell you why your Android phone freezes unexpectedly and what are ways to
unfreeze Android phone. So let’s move ahead with this article and see what causes the phone to freeze and how to fix a frozen Android phone. To Fix a Frozen Android Phone, we recommend this tool: This effective tool can fix Android issues such as boot loop, black screen, bricked Android, etc. in no time. Just follow these 3 easy steps: Download this
Android System Repair tool (for PC only) rated Excellent on Trustpilot. Launch the program and select brand, name, model, country/region, and carrier & click Next. Follow the on-screen instructions & wait for repair process to complete. Why Does My Android Phone Get Frozen? Well, when you look at the causes behind the frozen screen on an
Android phone there are tons of those that make your phone freeze. Some of them include: Low memory space– Many times when your device doesn’t have any storage space then such types of errors are possibly seen. Low RAM– Installing various types of apps can really kill the RAM of your device. In fact, if you do several processes at the same time
or several apps run in the background then obviously you can come across the error. Software updates– The preinstalled apps get notifications to update but all the apps are not used though. The apps that you are using should be up to date and leave the other apps that you don’t use. Malware infection– When your phone is infected with a harmful
virus then it can make you suffer. Viruses can take away lots of data from your phone and it stays in the device itself killing every data silently. Because of virus infection, sometimes your phone freezes Antivirus software– Lots of Android users install antivirus programs so that no harmful virus infects it. And it runs in the background to scan the
websites to stop infecting the device. This slows down the device and freezes it completely. So, these are some of the common reasons for the Android phone freezing issue. Now it’s time to see what is the solutions that can help you to unfreeze Android phones without any issue. Also Read: Fix Samsung Screen Frozen Error Solutions to Fix Android
Phone Keeps Freezing Issue If your Android phone is frozen and not responding when you tap on any button or anywhere on the screen, you may need a professional solution to fix this issue. Use the Android Repair Tool. This tool can help you with unfreezing the Android phone. It will also help you fix other Android issues, such as black screen, purple
screen, white screen of death, apps that keep crashing, the phone stuck in the boot loop, many more. So, don’t let this issue bother you anymore and use this software to fix it within a few seconds. Simply, download this tool on your device, follow the instructions given in the Android Repair Tool user Guide and leave the rest of the work on it. btn_img
Solution 2: Restart Your Phone When the above methods don’t work then restart your device once. Because restarting the phone when any kind of error occurs can really fix the frozen Android phone and allow you to access it safely. Just hold the Sleep/Power button for a few seconds after which you will get the power off button on the screen. Just tap
on Power off and wait for some time to switch off your device. After the phone gets switched off completely, now again turn on your device by holding the power button. Solution 3: Force Restart Your Phone When your Android phone freezes entirely without allowing any way to access it then simply restarting might not solve the issue. In this
condition, you have to force restart your device. To do this, you have to press the Sleep/Power button along with the Volume up/down button. Hold these buttons until your phone turns black and continue pressing until the phone boots up. This process may differ from device to device, so you should once check the force restart process of your device.
In fact, doing force restart does not require any other commands, so do as mentioned and after this, once check whether the problem has been resolved or not. Solution 4: Charge Your Phone Whenever you come across this unexpected situation on your phone, first try to charge your device using the original charger to unfreeze Android phone. Maybe
your phone has a low battery and that’s why it is not turning on. So, plugging your device once can help you better to understand the actual problem. After plugging, if your phone still gives no indication of any charging, you can try another charger. If the problem continues then you should move to the next solution. Also Read: Fix Samsung Stuck in
Odin Mode Solution 5: Reinsert the Battery on Device If your Android phone is frozen and you are unable to do anything on it then remove the battery from your phone if the battery is removable. This is yet another best way to unfreeze your Android phone. You have to remove the battery for a few seconds and again put it back on your phone properly
and now switch on your phone pressing the power button. Removing the battery will disable every application and can make your phone work as before. Solution 6: Force Stop the Frozen App There might be several apps on your phone that you use on daily basis. But there are also a few apps that do not work properly and are stuck in the
background. Pressing the Home button might make you think that it has stopped but actually, it’s still running in the background. So it’s better to close the app that is creating problems on your phone. It’s better to force stop the app and to do this, go to the Settings menu. After that, go to Apps and there you have to select the app that is creating a
problem. Select one and click on “Force Stop” to close the app completely. Go to Settings > Apps > select the app > click on Force stop > at last, confirm it. Solution 7: Uninstall the Problematic Apps to Unfreeze Android Phone If you have recently downloaded an app on your phone and your Android phone is freezing every time you try to open the
app, you better remove that app from your device. It is because such buggy apps will not only ruin your experience but may affect the whole device system and may also turn up a serious issue. So, to uninstall the problematic app from your Android device, follow these steps: Open the phone Settings app. Go to the Apps. Tap on the problematic app to
open the App Info page. Now, click on the Uninstall button. After removing the app, restart your phone. Solution 8: Free Up Storage Space on Your Android Smartphone One of the biggest reasons why an Android phone is frozen is running out of internal storage space. An Android phone needs sufficient storage space to load the apps and store the
temporary files on the system. And when it lacks memory space, the deice starts freezing and crashing. To keep the Android phone running expectedly, you must have 500MB to 1GB free internal storage space on the device. If you have less than this space left on the device, then no wonder why you are facing this issue. To check the available storage
space on your Android phone, follow these steps: Open the Settings app of your Android phone. Go to the About Phone. Tap on the Storage. Here, you can see the total and available storage space on your Android phone. If it is less than 1GB, you need to do some cleanup work. Well, there are several ways to free up the internal storage space on your
Android phone. Expand the memory space by adding the external SD card Remove the unused and unnecessary files and apps on your phone Move some of the apps and media files to the SD card Clear the cache and data of the apps Wipe cache partition You can also use the third-party cleaner apps to remove the junk and temporary files on your
Android device If you are still facing storage issues, read our blog on Fix insufficient storage space available error on Android to resolve this issue. Solution 9: Stop Apps Running in the Background Your Android phone may also freeze when there are not enough resources available on the device. If you have too many apps and processes running in the
background, then it will consume a lot of memory space and other resources on the phone. So, it is suggested to close all the background apps and services to unfreeze Android phone. Open the Recent panel. Close all the apps opened on your phone. Alternatively, you can also shut down apps running in the background from device Settings: First,
enable the Developer Mode on your Android phone. Go to the Settings. Tap on Additional Settings. Click on the Developer options. Go to the Running Services option. Select the app you want to shut down and tap on it. Click on the Stop button. Solution 10: Update Your Android Phone to Unfreeze Android Phone Keeping your phone updated is
essential for avoiding any performance issue, including the Android phone keeps freezing problem. With running the outdated OS, you miss the crucial patches, and it may also bring compatibility issues with the app. So, updating the Android OS is also one of the potential solutions to fix an Android device that freezes or won’t respond. For that: Go to
the Settings > About Phone. Tap on the System Update. Let it check for new updates. If there is an update available for your phone, tap the Download Update button. Wait for the updating process to be finished, and then restart your phone. Now, check if the issue got resolved or not. Along with this, ensure all the apps are updated. For this, open the
Google Play Store > click on the profile icon > tap on the Manage Apps & Devices > Updates Available > tap on the Update All button. This way, all of the apps will get updated at once. Solution 11: Factory Reset Your Device As already mentioned, when everything fails to fix the Android phone screen freezing problem, then doing a factory reset
really troubleshoots the issue. But do remember that the factory reset process deletes entire data from the device. So it’s important to backup all your data in a safe place before you move forward. Now follow the steps below to do a factory reset First, switch off your device Hold the Power and Volume Down buttons to get into Recovery mode For
Samsung, hold the Power + Power Up + Home button Now use the Volume Down button to navigate Recovery mode and press the Power button to select There you have to choose to Wipe data/factory reset and then press Power After that select Yes to confirm Soon your phone will be rebooted and you will get your phone as a new one. That’s it, now
the problem has been solved. But what to do if you have not backed up your data and doing factory reset has wiped away everything? Don’t worry, there are ways to get them back. Also Read: How to Fix Android System Crash Issue Conclusion So at last, I hope whatever solutions I have discussed in this blog would help you and other Android users to
get rid of the freezing problem on Android. The issue is common to many users and trying out the possible solutions will surely help you to unfreeze Android phone without any issue. Further, you can visit our Facebook and Twitter page and if you have, any questions then you can ASK HERE. James Leak is a technology expert and lives in New York.
Previously, he was working on Symbian OS and was trying to solve many issues related to it. From childhood, he was very much interested in technology field and loves to write blogs related to Android and other OS. So he maintained that and currently, James is working for androiddata-recovery.com where he contribute several articles about
errors/issues or data loss situation related to Android. He keeps daily updates on news or rumors or what is happening in this new technology world. Apart from blogging, he loves to travel, play games and reading books.
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